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R.II.B. Oldham & Donnel- -and Donnelly kicks, but several visiyards gain and Robertson fails toCAROLINA'S VICTORY. Crutchfield
iy.

Robertson
Ramsay

gain around end. They try line
play again with no better successThe First Game. Deaf and Dumb L.H.B. Carr & Glenn J.

F.B. Graves & Smath- -

and the ball goes over on downs.
It is Carolina's ball. Oldham

Players No Equal for Our Team.

The first ame of the 1900 foot
ball season was played last Satur

ers.
Umpire A. R. Berkely.
Referee Dr. Baskcrville.
Linesman Glenn & Gudger.

Time Keeper Lamar Rankin
makes 8 yards around end and Can-follow-s

with 9 more. Graves hitsdav afternoon against the Deaf and
centre for two yards and OsborneDumb Institute of Morganton and
makes a magnificent run of 53 yardsresulted in an overwhelming victo

rv bv the score of 38 to 0, Th IS

tors are off side and ball is brought
back and Carolina given 10 yards
and tht ball. Glnen F. skirts end
for 30 yards and is beautifully tack-

led by Robertson. Donnelly hits
line for 7 ;ards and fumbles
but Gudger gets ball for no
loss. Donnelly gains 3 and
Gienn goes 2 for a touchdown.

Time 4 minutes.
Donnelly kicks goal.

Scor-e- Carolina 33; D. & D. S. 0.
Makely suceeeds Graves L. at

at quarter.
Visitors kick to our 23 yard line

to Roberts who advances 5 yards.
Glenn J. fumbles and loses 3 yards.
Glenn J. again fumbles and Mclver

was the first game played on th

for a touchdown, beautifully cross
stepping and going around left end

Brem kicks goal.
Score Carolina 17; D. & D. 0.

new Athletic Park, which has been

rolled and levelled nicely and which
Again, the visitors kick off, this

time to Carolina's 10 yard line to
makes a very excellent gridiron.
A large number of students and

Oldham who runs 29 yards andtownsoeoole were out. but not as
then skirts the end for 2 yards
more. Graves goes over uard for
aain of 2j, Rankin off-si- de gives

2.A-E- . Dance
One of those delightful breaks in

the monotony of college life in a
small village occurred Friday
night, in the shape of an informal
dance given by the 2.A.E. Fraterni-
ty to their young lady friends. To
say that Chapel Hill "had gathered
there her Beauty, and her Chivalry,
and bright the lamps shone o'er
fair women and brave men," would
be to quote a trite expressjon of the
joys of an occasion like this, so we
will only say that when the magic
hour of twelve approached, and
when Utley's hand was grasping
the throttle controlling the electric
lights, there was no participant but
who wished the evening were to be
spent again in gliding through the
dainty measures of the waltz, or
the two step.

J. JL

many students as should have been.
The game, of course, was not exci-

ting, as the visitors were in no way

a match for our boys, but enough
could be seen to show that Caroli-

na has a winning eleven. The

obtains ball with loss of 4 yardsthe visitors 10 yards, but Caroli
Smathers kicks 23 vards to visitorsna's ball,' third down and yards
who fumble and Means gets theto gain. Graves kicks 26 yards,
ball. Donnelly skirts end for 8ball goes out of bounds and is

playing was fast throughout all the
brought in on their 38 yard line yards and goes out of bounds. Glenn

J. behind , beautiful interferencegame and the interference and de-

fence was very good. Our great-
est fault was in too much fumbling,
though much could be forgiven pn

Robertson loses 2 yards and
Crutchfield' 1 more. Ramsay
kicks, but the ball is niceh blocked

runs 55 vards for a touchdown. !

Time 2i minutes. ,,., i

Donnelly fails to kick goal.
Score Carolina 38; D. & D. S. 0

by Councill, but the victors obtain
account of the very oppressive af

it. They fumble vtj a loss of 4
ternoon.

yards, and Council .ets the ball onThe jrame was called at 1:30 The visitors kick to our 40 yard
line; ball hitd Council and bounces
back and they obtain it. Crutch- -

their 28 yard line when time is
called.

with the visitors defending the
East goal and Carolina kicking off.

Graves made two kick-of- fs which field gains 2 yards. They try theFirst half 20 minutes.
Score Carolina 17; D. & D. S. 0

were not counted because of off-sid- e
line for no gain. Time up with
ball on Carolina's 35 yard line inAt the beginning of second halfplay and out of bounds. Then

Graves kicks to their rive yard line visitor's possession.several changes were made in our
line-u- D. Phi fer , goes in as leftand the ball is advanced 15 yards The result of the first game is

very gratifying. It shows that our

Freshman Games.

Although it will be impossible
for the University team to meet any
of the State teams on the gridiron
this fall, it is very gratifying to
know that athletic relations will
not be entirely severed between us
and several of the State teams.
The Freshman class eleven will
play the teams from Horner and
Bingham. The first game will be
played in Oxford, Oct 20, ' and then
both Horner and Bingham will

guard in Rankin's place. Glenn J
B. succeeds Carr at left-hal- f; Glenn bo7s can play well, and though the

weather made the game slow atF goes in tackle for Bennett; and
times, yet on the whole it was a
fast game and some really nice

Graves' place is taken at full by
Smathers.

playing was done.SECOND HALF. ,

From now on our players willCarolina ( defends east goal arid
have to work harder than , before come to the Hill and meet our boys.receives the kick. Ball is kicked to

our 18 yard line and Graves L. runs and correct in earnest any faults
and weaknesses they may have. ;

The Fresh class team will in this
way represent the College in its re-

lation to the State preparatory
for ! 14 3'ards. Glenn J. B. loses 5

What may be classed as the
features of the game are Osbornes's,

yards and Osborne in a pretty run
around end gains; 14 yards. Oldham
advances 2 and Glenn J. B. folio ws

schools and its record will be in a ,

sense the University's record.
Captain Cocke will practise hiswith II yards. Osborne skirts end

Glenn's and Oldham's long runs and
the beautiful interference afforded
them at times and for the visitors
the playing of Rosson and Rob

for 24, Glenn J. gains 3, Oldham 5, men daily and it is probable that it
will be a very strong eleven, welllenn J. 8, Oldham 4 and Glenn J.

ertson.goes remaining 5 yards for touch able to meet its opponents. Mana-

ger Payne has not yet definitelyThe management has arranged adown.
schedule of big games and to do any arranged all the! matters, but the

games will be played, and twe of
Time 3.J minutes.
Brem misses goal.

before the runner was downed.
Crutchfield loses yards and on

next play gains 5.2 yards. Visitors
gain 1 yards more and Robertson
tries line for no gain. Again our
boys hold them for no gain and
they kick 10 yards when ball 'is
fumbled, but Carolina obtains it.
Gr ves goes over line for 8 yards,
and Carr follows with 6 yards
more. Oldham skirts end for 6 and
then 3 yards and fumble, but Os-

borne gets the ball with gain of 4

yards. Osborne goes 12 yards for
touchdown. '

Brem kicks goal.
sScore Carolina 6; D. & D. 0.!"

Carolina now defends west goal
and D. D. kicks to their 20 yard
tne. Ball is caught by Osborne
who makes a preity run of' 31

yards. Graves tries line but fum-

bles and Martin gets the ball with
no gain. Graves goes through a
beautiful hole in the line: for 32

yards. Carr fumbles and the visi-

tors obtain the ball on their 18 yard
line. Robertson gains 4 yards and
then by close formation, which they
use throughout the game, they gain
4 more. Crutchfield is beautifully
tackled by Bennett for a loss of H
yards.1' Ramsay gains 1 yard.
Ramsay kicks 23 yards to Graves
who advances 9 yards. Carr goes
around end for 3 yards. Oldham
goes over guard, through beautiful
opening for 25 yards and touch

thing at all against them a very
them here. Therefore in everyformidable team is necessary.Score Carolina 22; D. & D. S. 0.

Now is also the time for the way we must encourage and aid in,The visitors kick to Carolina's 30
yard line and Phifer advances only student.; to stand up like men and

do their parts. Cheer the good
making tne team oi me ciass. ui
1904 a very successful one.three yards. Glenn F. advances 14

plays and by your presence, notarid Glenn J. B. 10 yards. Glenn
F. gains 11 arid Oldham gets 3

Med Class Election.

At a meeting of the Second-Ye- ar

only at practices, but at match
games, give inspiration to the men,more. Glenn J. advances 2 and
for all are working for the same Medical class last Friday night inOldham 9 yards, Glenn J. gains 13

and Oldham got 6 for a end, the success of alma, mater the Physiology lecture room, the
following officers were elected:against any foe. Many of the new

students did not know the yells
Saturday, and this is not as it should

Time 4 minutes.
Brem misses goal.

be. Learn them immediately andScore Carolina 27. D. & D. S. 0.
then be able to join in with theDonnelly goes in a -- ight half in

place of Oldham andMeans succeeds others and cheer the University
eleven as it should be cheered.Brem at left-guar- d.

The Deaf arid Dumb boys kick to

President W. H. Everhart.
1st Vice W. W. Craven.
2nd Vice C. E. Patterson.

Secr'y & Treasurer G. F. Thigpen
Poet W. C Linville.
Historian R. N. Littlejohn Jr.
Surgeon A. E. Cates
Prophet H. H. Hartley
This class has the distinction of

being the largest and best pre-

pared that has yet attended the
University. Every member speaks
in highest praist of the excellent

instruction of Drs. Whitehead and
Mangum,

Carolina's 25 yard line to Osborne
who runs 14 yards ann then out of

The line-u- p was as follows:
D.U. Carolina.

Rosson (Capt.) C. Council

Watkins R.G. Brem & Means
Carroll L,.G. Rankin & Phifer
Clayton R.T. Bennett & Glenn F.
Meacham L,.T. Foust & Roberts
Chambers R.E. Osborne & Gudger
Mebane L.E.

!

Mclver
Hosstaeter Q. Graves & Makelej

down. .

Brem misses goal.
Score Carolina 11; D. & D. 0

Visitors again kick to Carolina's
18 yard line and Graves L. gains
22 yards and loses ball on our 40
yard line. D. D. tries line for 1J

bounds.Gudgcr takes Osborne's
place at end and Roberts goes in at
tackle' for Foiist.) Means off-si- de

gives the visitors 10 yards. Caro-

lina's ball, first down, fifteen yards
to gain. Glenn F. gains 7 yards

1


